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~'A i. notcfiiy I **»it Whid.ot h. wld|.h. j wU.t ib« to»e In which Ibe

electors if they did not elect him, the concession. j conducted,-would have ehut .
will he withdrawn. That is, unie», the people, of its lightness and seventy,and have impart 
of lient» County submit to what they on the 18th j ed to it more of solemnity and ten demos.

VOL 6.
of the mind of any body of men 
to oust it. In one year, however, we have 

over to our side eighty «even members

last Autumn in this City, the House of Bishops 
thought it necessary to address an earnest remon- 

against the extreme doctrine, which the 
Ritualists profess. In England the contest w of 
older dale, and it. has acquired a bitterness to

A single

<% fret flrtss.. and severity,and have mnpart-
oi nam. wnraij»»uiun »«» ........... -, on the 18th ] ed to Umorc of solemnity and tenderness ;
September, 1807, declared to be wrong and in- and the knowledge that we did possess, in
sulting. and elect the President of the Privy iie a» well as ourselves was liable every day 
Council, the Canadians—who, according to one t0 j,e called out of this world, and summoned 

•• can be relied on to do substantial jus- ;nt0 God’s presence, might to have produced 
faithless that they will refuse to tb;fl Especially is good temper dc-

between eld friends

won
of Parliament and a large portion of the Bri
tish press. Before long we may safely calcu- 

i late on winning a majority of the Parliament.
Mr. Howe declines to proceed further with $ „

He prefer, the M
rest of office jutd the streets of labor to ini’- grant what they have acknowledged to be our sjrabJe jn controversy 
ther toil, but refuses to confess his weakness, j -u8t due- Mr Huwe has certainly expressd not flnd assoc;ates—members of the same church
However, Ue tells us he is disgusted with the j # ,ery flattering tribute to the character of his _lirofei)gcd Christian*. Laying aside all
indifference of Great Britain and displeased new-found friends, and the people of lient». bitterness and evil-speaking we should learn 
with English statesmen. We are much of his County, taking Mr. Howe at his word, can easily i ^ gpca^ the truth in love. We have no doubt
mind, but we decline to submit patiently to decide how Utile reliance is to be placed upon , ̂  ^ comparatively little good following
their whims, as Mr. Howe is prepared to do. the unratified promue» of Canadian politicians.^ controversy between the Protcs-
We believe Strongly in resisting tlio infliction So far as we can see the matter. the defeat of the ^ ^ an(] Roman Catholics is hi a large mea- 
of wrong, if not with complete success, yet lion. Mr. Howe would have the effet of wring- tbe snîrît in whicWt is conducted.
WitVsucli vigor as wc powoM. Mr. Howe’s ing fu.iSsr and still more important concessions that God woul*d give US loving hearts anO
remedy is worse than tho disease. He will from the Canadian* ; and in this light we opine 
not trust to Bright and Gladstone, but lie -he elector, of Hants will see it to be their duty . *>
will trust to McDonald and Hose. He hates <° maintain the position they took m . cptem- 
„ r i 1.1- ,i ! ber, 18G7, to r. j -et all and every “ submission ,Confederation,)'^ by taking the oath of of- . .. Rml fch<Mlr thttt Ultf people meant what j
f.cc he pledges soul to render ,t pern.a- ^ .ft culldtmili„3 Confederation and its
neat. What effn be his reasons for this ex- pionv'ti rs,

st ranee
ICEBERGS.Pvm.lSHED

g very Thursday, at Bridgetown,

A. M. GIDNEY, Editor.
I, B. Gidney, Proprietor.

MY T. U’AKC'Y MCOKK.

Written on board the Steamer Africa on 
Sunday evening, May 19th, 18G7, in I.at. 
46.55 N., Lon. 52.30 \V„ while suffering un
der severe illness.
' Parting their Arctic anchors,

'J’lte bergs came drifting by,
A fearful fleet for a ship to meet 
* Under tbe midnight sky.
Their keels are fathoms under,

Their prows as sharp a* steel, 
luir stroke, the crash of thunder,
All silently on as they steal.

In lhe ruddy glow of daylight,
When the sea is clear and wide.

When the sun, with a green and gay light 
Gilds the avalanche’s side ;

Then the sailor boys see castles 
And cities fair to view,

With battlements and archways.
And horsemen riding through.

Lonely in nights of summer,
Beneath the starlight wan,

A way-worn berg is met with,
Sad featured as a man ;

All softly to the southward 
Trailing its robes of white.

It glides away with the current,
Like a hooded Carmelite,

which we are at present strangers, 
clergyman has been singled out for the purpose 
of bringing to a test the strength of the secular 
courts in cases where ordinary ecclesiastical au
thority has been found unavailing, 
onochie is the rector of a church in the heart of 
Ixmdon. 11c is a Ritualist of the most extreme 
kind. His method of conducting service differed 
very little from that which is adopted in Rom ah 
Catholic churches. The Bishop of Jxmdon in
terfered, but his warning* and appeals were alike 
disregarded. Litigation was tried, and after a 
long time it has been decided that the burning of 

tile*, and the more objectionable of the llitu- 
alitic practices are unlawful.

In what way this decision could lie enforced is 
perhaps not very clear to the Ritualists

afraid of it, but when we consider that Mr

the work cntrustcd^to'ïliiiii.
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Little bonnets.
can

Niaoaba Fall*.—The New York Vail tolls 
two good stories, one of them too good to be true

readers the
who arel sing the tionnrt,—next to nought in size,

Not tit to warm the head or please the eyes;
A tiny, shapeless, trilling doll-like thii.g,
And. not much larger than a sparrow's wing !
Upon the Ladies’ lengthened head it lies,
Aim tills the race of men with rtrong surprise,
A tiling the world of fashion ne’er could gain 
•Till waterfalls had held their wond’rous reign.
And ladies' heads had grown to ample tier 
Behind the ears, to emulate the wisc-
Aud the fair race he longest heads displayed, jng London to consider what should be done. 
Vesting the heads of mightiest minds in shade.— -r-he<ue,tien was put piainly to them,—would

I <.<*, •"= !

Cool as the winds upon a Winter's day, * or would they defy the law ? The discussion
That 'round their little pancake benetta play ! was conducted with moderation, and it is on that
l.ong headed andcoo/ 4/anted, they It surei) share >ceou|lt a|| tbe more entitled to be regarded as a 
Tne honors of the great, and burthens heai,— 1
in planning, ruling, guiding well the State,
Aud making all the uatioiw ajt'e and great !

• Via strange to see how heads do sudden grow 
Where cunning people say the passion* Slow,—
And then to find no growth from .top to side 
Where moral powers within toe head abide,—
We fear from this that passion may prevail.
And longest heads to rule the work! may tail.

most
Mackonectiie is condemned to pay the costs of 
the suits in which he has been involved, amount
ing, it is said, to £10,000, it is evident that the 
use of lighted candles and magnificent robes is 
likely to be attended with considerable expense. 
The Ritualists have, however, held a great mect-

We once gave our—as follows :
opinion of a Western drover, expressed to our
selves on a first view of Niagara Falls. After 

The question before tbe people of Hants is not j^^ing at them half a minute, he remarked :
| Howe vjrsvs Goudge. It is to decide whether „ Them’s nice falls ; let’s go and look at tl-o

the Province of Nova Scotia is to be ruled by one ; towru» ^ye thought this about a* cool a remark
man power, or in accordance w ith the •« well un- on tbe subject as could possibly be made, but

Ai wc have but a modest request to make dcr<too(1 wj,he* of the people.” It is to decide | thefC u st,mtthing more exquisitely droll in the
of England, let us make it sturdily, ns men whether or not self-appointed delegates shall be j 0p English cockney who recently ro- 
conscious of the good of our cause. If we bo pCrmitted to make what terms they please, and tumed ptom a trjp to America. He had seen the 
denied we shall bo no worse off than we are ' tbeu insu!t the people by a-king them to submit and waH ^ked, what he thought of them ;
now thst/ïîr. IIowc has flung up the sponge at the risk of losing the favor of Sir John A. . They're ’andsome,” he replied, • quite so
and^sknowltidged biiuself and his Province MacDonald, and his partners in political spo’ia- they didll-t quite answer n.y expectations—be-

\ tion. Has it come to this, that the peop.le of e;deaj gol vetted and lost in y ’at.” Our story
— ......—------—----- ------- Nova Scotia must beg for their right», and must one advantage. We vouch for it as having

within our own personal experience.

traordinary course other than that he thus 
escapes from thé misfortunes of his fellow- 
countrymen ? The people of Hants should 
ask themselves this question.

—bi.t
To-day—’twas Sunday evening, 

When dimly from the North, 
Rev. W. J. Bennett, \ icar of Under the fair horizon,

A chureh-liku cloud came forth ; 
It came ; a white reminder 

Of the mvni’riv* of the day ;
As a silent sign, wc fancied ;

It paused,— and passed its way.

irue expression of the opinions of a large section
j of the clergy. 
i Fro me, whose name has of-eu been before the 

public, declared plainly that ho “ chose to obey , 
i the law of God and His Church rather than the 

law of the Queen." He was for disregarding

I be told that they can only get them by falling 
down and worshipping the golden calf set up at 
Ottawa ? We have been in a pretty severe fur-

In , miliation, and to rivet the chains of political coachmen ; Brussels for toys who smoke . - *P ' 
serfdom with our own hands, at the bidding ot, for porters and guides ; Madrid for idlers , • i
any man who chooses to desert his party and his lin for beer-drinkers ; l lorence for ner Ûoaet 
principles ! Heaven forbid ! Surely the people | girls ; Dublin for thieves; Geneva for watch- 
of Nova Scotia and the people of Hants county makers; Lisbon for bailiff* ; Rome for beggar». 
have more respect for themselves and their prin- j Paris for hairdressers, men of letters, tai.ors, ini.- 
ciples, and more regard for the future of their liners, photographers, pastry cooks, and advo- 
country than to trifle in such a way with the cates. London consumes the most meat and 
interests of the Province. " beer; Stockholm the most watw ; Smyrna the

coffee ; Madrid the most cigare tees, and

[From the Eastern Chronicle.] 
HANTS COUNTY.

come

fusion's Stati,tics.—The following com para-
world are

Anotherthe decision of the Court of Appeal, 
clergyman. Rev. George Nugee, took the 
view, and remarked that •• the American Church

-ESEsBESL 2zrrr.--r.-2
To other coats uf stronger texture joined ; Church.” But as a succeidi»^ speaker justl) [From the Chronicle.]
Fur caps upon their heads in Winter keen— minted out, the illustration was lynhing to the *c nESfRIRFD BY HIMSELF
2KTSIS *» c- o— - '■ r :E- • ,,LSLHlLr> B
And ears all pervieus to the ftoety ait : ! tahlished”—it has no connection with the h[»te. \ye have seen several articles said to be
The little Bum net.—but a velvet l.dtl While the English Church is united with tRë-* cut from a campaign sheet called the Ilantt
tvrku^S^ii^-d- State, and receives iu patronage, it must be QauiU. Each one bears the sump oi //owe

We fear disease does haie lus entrance gain ;-—
The tearing cough that Doctor’s skill defies;
The sure decaf that hath a sudden rise ;
The slow «mewmption flatt’ring in its reign ;
The death aintiutely following in their train.

same

jftom Lite lingers.
___ and

exp
grounds on which he asks their suffrages, 
common with others, we have watched the pro
gress of the contest with intense interest. We 
have carefully read and studied Mr. Ilowe’s ad
dress to the people of Hants, and his sper oh at 
Windsor, and we are free to say that in neither

amenable to its laws. And this ecessity lead* q„j(S piainlv. Each is devoted to the glori- 
! to a cry from the Church itself r disestablish, j ficalioH of *tbc reai original Joseph. “ He

production do we recognise anything of the 
handiwork of the statesmen and impassioned pa-

I ment. scatters all arguments to the winds, is cheer-1 triot of form,r years, disdaining to forego his duty
It is this change of feeling which promises to ^ ^ vml)raue<1 his old friends, deals out or th* interests of his country in order to win the At the time of the general election in Septem- j most 

render •• Anti-Church-and-Stole” Socutie* su- ^ fearfu, lmount 0f . gruel’ to hie opponents, : a„d faV0r of Lieutenant-Governors, has her, 1867, Hon. Mr. Howe boasted that he was j Paris the mest absinthe.
Wheitoe do those strange fantastic fashions rise, pet flu. ms. litre are the c.ergy lAtm-myts rctorl|( ;n y* own har.py style, to1 witty and been charmed by the Canadian siren, and now leading a •• party of punishment." Let the peo-mimsF .Borne busy meddling mind that loves to rule, | the pulpit the doctrine that the bread and w,ne every rtqu.s.te oi a great s.ate.ma . ^ a few cm,, more per head, and bargain, for the people, may still expect « pun- | -Ucou«es o
And find» in every lass a willing tool , „*ed at th, sacrament ™ P Qf n.krr ranity no more truly laughable th, promise of Dominion pat,on.ge, in exchange ishment” for political treachery and tergiversa- ^^ro Dyn.mfc ^r^s'f "the treatment of

O potent Fashion, might, in thy sway, | ^ ^^^hotlhlT ^rUy ex^C^^by^ur o,/friend the gender of their political Uhertito and tion.” ________ ______________ j
' Thy die t aies* * ru eh * c h 'ring* to'* t he^s h a de" ’ | they would set aside. Rev. A. Mackonoch.e told j Ilowe ” Nearly every elector fas the Pro- gJd « priced» boon’. [From the Fredericton Head Quarters.] | and extracting tceti^ ^utspa^;^°;v^rkn^‘

!:™L^rLTc2 H-rr-i^1-,a,,drerto HrSlHai

To make the fairer race deformed appear t h mu,t Sltk to he delivered frem the bur- Honorable President of the Privy Council to ^ L ?n lal ^000! L lu he doe. no" conslit,18,'lS m IIants* *,,,ch hv™ tl,C St.r°ng HeXche Ne^lgia Acuto or Chronic Rheu-
i den of its union with the State," and ,hi. -™- ; go bragging about like a big Indian. Ima- ^hl «Ï.ÎTo,,miutod IZZ 'mP— of the man. It ts very characteristic, m#tiinii s’crofilla. Hip Diseasee, White Swelling,

And make the hands esul feet more closely go.— ; nouncement wse received-with loud cheers. The gine (Hadstone, after making a speech full jt b lesS Ite doee , u cere lo inform hit %Cr> s<ar.( ■ rLi 0fo"l3CS i Spinal Limbs6 De«fr.esfc Sores
The back wed Unfed to form^ ! clergymen present ultimately refrained from of >elf-laudation.going home and coo Jy writ- jLi« constituent, why Lti policy so bold and ^e same hand m it as that which penned the , ^ering 0r nesitancy of Speech,
WhtTwaTk ereut'or place their paws on ground ! » molution to act in defisr.ee of the in„ a puff 0f his wit and scholarship. How- firra, ,0 honorably defiant, so patriotic when in of the Nova Scotia de^atM ^ ^ Womb complaint. Dyspepsia. Whites. Weak

Court vf Appeal, but they left each minister to ; cver| lf Mr. Howe likes to make a goose of K,.gland, became so weak-kneed and vaclating : Lond°n' wh,ch aReP d . not fford“no°ther remedy fhat Ilk
decide for himself what course he would take. ,hU ti«ue of his life, wc cannot after hu return to Nova Scotia. It i. evident the ill-success of the negotiations, solemnly Id does nowfford «oth« remedy

All this if but the beginning of strife. Men tbough we can pity him. that sincere Convention in August resolved to dccUrcd that the issue was now m the hand. P £ patient,
jldtoMr. 1'VBCMAtE, of Brighton, and Mr. Ben- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wLjch may be given „hau,t e;, constitutional mean, for Repeal, the of the people, and that he (with the other PR. MARSHALL, Electropath,st.
: dating^'kki«i^e lodè^tl, Xv rill him without offence. It is to abstain from Hon. Mr. Howe not only deserted his party and delegates of course) was going home to share P. S.-Office at Joseph N Darling's l^wrence-
! cerely believe to be right. The Ri'ualist» are abusing to his cooler momenta the very men the policy supported by hinmlf.^t deliberate- the-fortunes of his country in °, _^s ^e'e weeks.’ ^ * “
: very much in earnest, and it is at present quite who helped him to the leadership of a great ly set himself to work to defeat the efforts of hi. darkest peril. He then spoke a -----w/xWWVvn f

..... .......... uncertain how far public opinion in England goes party. Troop in Annapolis fought out one of countrymen and render repeal hopeless. Sorry . self as the instrument and mouth-piece of the fQg MOW JQ .
with them. Their churches are, as a general the hardest battles of the late campaign, we are to be compelled to say so, but on a care-1 people. But in his Hants address, IIowc is ** -------- .

! rule, crowded, even when other churches in the Goudge and Weeks did much to give Howe 
immediate neighborhood are empty.
deucy of the age is toward startling external ef- • his friend.

ELECTRICITY.

S

!

O

O Fashion old thou art a doating fool !
We cannot bear thi* har.h and cruel rule,
-Thai
And lest a heacg head should cause a fall 
lias made the bonnet next to nothing small.

Annapolis Co., January, 1888.

1

D.

Utistcllaneous. ful review of Mr. Howe's action for the last six himself again, in his old character of thinker 
months, we can come to no other conclusion. and actor in general for Nova Scotia. He 

Mr. Howe tells the electors of Hants Co. that talks like one who l e ira the whole trouble of 
from the time he returned from the lait de’.ega- Nova Scotia on his shoulders, and is able for 
tion to England, he believed Repeal •• hopeless," Ric burden, as one who will sec its people 
unless a scheme for the union of the Maritime e[t,an through their difficulties, if they 
Provinces could be arranged, and that he never | w[j[ only think as he thinks, and confirm him 
changed his opinfon.-Previous to Mr. Howe’s | jn the sesion oftbc scat and office that he 

W'°" “ ">« Ho». Mr. ; d in co„flden„ llllt
Robertnon, «ro.li«8 ,uW,o„, .»d .d.,„og „odJ rad„„ his

n n* tz :;r.;but to lay the foundation of a Maritime l mon. stuuuon 01 ’ 1 due notice will be riven in the Free 1‘ress.
to open negotiations in a public end legitimate the Lnion. "I toilet ( or 1a cm ) wi 16 February 25th, 1869. '____________
___ with the Government at Washington for j zeal of an artist passionate!} bent on gu:u ti
the restoration of our trade.” Assuming that the ^ ing from destruction the work he had design- :
Colonial Office would break down if we were ed, with the parental feelings of a father 
firm, Mr. Ilowe declared “ we may come tri- struggling for the lifo of las own child.” 
umphantly out of the struggle," Here was a
practicable policy propounded by Mr. Howe him- jg ratber a tame conclusion, after the exprès- j
self, and yet strange to say his very first action > gion 0f 8uch parental zeal for the preservation of. Containing 3 cans of t arnisli, .1 tin mug< of 
on arriving home, and his action ever since, has the constitution of his country, which he gave ^kronenv^indpaying ^xpcn^T^ct cnuld 
been devoted to strangling hie own policy and Up for a damaged work before he entered UP°'1 fu, by the first day of April, it will be sold at
rendering abortive any~course the representatives tbe negotiations, and he seems to us to display pubUc Auction to pay expenses,
of the people might take thereon. Not only this, an eagerness to prove that the battle for repeal
but after raising his countrymen to the highest Wfi8 over when Earl Granville, through hie _____________________
pitch of enthusiasm by declaring that lie and hit eagerly desired and very opportunely arriving o^s.ümîëm uu.Hen.latc of Ur ge-
brother delegates were coming home “to share despatch, conveyed the adverse decision of the town> m the County of Annapolis, merchant, do
the perils of their native land in whose service Gladstone Cabinet* not very consistent with ceased, are hereby requested to render thei r c- 

v .. .. . ... 1 counts duly attested within one year fram tli *11
they considered it an honor to labor, whose for- 8ttong parental feeltnge. hereof ; aod all persons indebted to tbe said e te.
tunes in the darkest hour of her history it would ---------------------------------- are required to mrke immediate payment (e
be cowardice to desert’’—he astonishes and dis- Moderation in Contkovkrmy.—Contro- M 1 ’‘LIAI\tiokiey'andfigent or

gusts the people by proposing terms of submis- vergy ig inevitable, and it is therefore all the HELEN HAMILTON,
sion, and now caps the climax by accepting of- ,UOre desirable that it should be conducted
fice in the Dominion Government, the very ex- wJth modegty and gellfcroeity. Sir William
istcnce of which implies the humiliation of No-! was one of the fiercest centrowr-
va Scotia, asking the people of Hants to declare sialistg ofhi8daV; but in the late Vrineipiti
themselves satisfied with a condition of political Cunni ,ia,u he ' met more titan his match. , the -nbsenber.

Serfdom mollified by a few cent, per head more Dr> Cunn; ham's replies to Hamilton’s at- ALSO-a few barrels of superior herring 
of Canadii.n bounty, and to endorse a line of ac- 1 exchange for produce,
tion which has completely shaken theconfidev.ee tacks on the Reformers are among the most 
of the people in his integrity. crusbinS Plcces of controversy to be found in

Mr. Howe claims that the financial concessions literature. It happened that wb.le the last of 
made b)|,the Dominion Government, were justly these critiques was in press Sir Mi lam 
due ua, implying that in the first arrangement Hamilton died. This led Dr. Cunningham to 
Nova Beotia’s interest had been sacrificed, and preface it as follows :—“The knowledge, 
that the “ Canadians have now shown that they had we possessed it, that he was to die so

soon, would assuredly have modified some- anteed.—tf.

A LTHOUGII Mr. Howe has most cruel’v de- 
A. serted his Country in this, the darkest 
hour of her history, yet as cruelly have these 
who are indebted to us wronged 11s by not set
tling up immediately, therefore don t d.lay to 
bring in the stamps.

The ten- his seat for Hants. Annand has always been 
Jones, Boak, Gibson, the Wests* 

feet», even in the house of worship. No one who and others “ paid his shot” while in England, 
Ritualism in the English Church— is attached to the Episcopal Church can fail to and so at least merited a little gratitude.

The Threatened Schism. | regard the present troubles within it without This old man, .vanity-struck, is getting be-
melancholy forebodings ; but if these troubles y0nd grace fast. In future he should treat 
should end in the dissolution of Church and thc readers of the Hants Gazette to laudations 
State, our own experience forbids us to believe 
that religion will suffer. The clergy in England 
begin to discover that the people are willing and 
able to support the form of worship which they 
prefer. It is quite possible that in many rural 
districts the present” fat” livings would become 
very lean ones. But the general cause w hich the 
clergy have at heart would not be impaired, nor 
do we believe that the clergy, as a body, would 
be poorer than they are now. The wealth ac
cruing to the Church would be more evenly dis
tributed, and if there would be fewer livings of 
£1,500 or £2.000 a year, there would also be 
fewer of £70 or 90. The tendency of Ritualism 
is to produce disestablishment, and from that 
point of view" we cannot pronounce it wholly 
pernicious to the Church.

[From the New York Times ]

COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown. Feb 25th, 1869—2w

DENTAL NOTICE.The position which Ritualists have assumed, or, 
es they would say, have been forced into, in re
lation to the Church of England, has now be
come full of danger to the unity of the commun
ion. A schism appears to be impending such as 
has not been seen in any Church for the last 
three hundred years. The danger was not u«- 
forseen, but it was a danger of that kind which 
scarcely any forethought can avert. It is not too 
much to say that at this moment the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in England appears likely to 
fall into piecet^not from pressure from without, 
but from dimensions within.

For a period now extending over the lives of 
most of us, a powerful society has been in etis- 

' ten ce in London designed to bring ubqut the vio
lent separation of Church and State. Its work 
is now actually taken'up with eagerness by the 
very members of the threatened Church. While 
the State gives patronage, it claims to exercise 
control over ecclesiastical discipline and organiza
tion. It is not a mere form to say that the Queen 
is the head of the Church. The laws of the 

’ Church, which here are exercised independently 
cf secular Courts, are liable in England to be al- 

I, corrected or expounded by ^he ordinary 
iHtls7~'^when the Church is at peace no party 

has any reason to complain of this State control. 
But now a very large proportion of the clergy are 
in favor of adopting forms, and wealing vest
ments, and inculcating doctrines, such as that of 
the real presence, which others consider to be 
dangerous approaches to the practice of the 
"Church of Rome. Under these circumstances the 
State is called in as a dictator, and the power 
which it exercises is immediately felt to be a 
grievous yoke.

We need not recall at any length the events 
which have led to the disorders in the English 
Church. The same causes arc at work here, al
though on a restricted scale, and it will be re
membered that at the Episcopal Convention held

return on mature or. s. r. \Y hitman, Oenttstof the Dominion Constitution rather than to 
llattcry of Joseph.

f
[From the Chronicle.] 

THE LITTLE WE ASK.

What thc people of Nova Scotia arc about 
to request of the British Parliamant is not 
unreasonable or Extraordinary, as implied by 
Mr. Ilowe and his fellow-Unionists. No 
special favor is demanded. We do not ask 
a penny of British money or a drop of British 
blood. Nor do wc ask to be placed in a po
sition superior to other British colonists. Wc 
ask only restitution of rights, wrested from 
us by the Imperial Parliament, acting under 
an extraordinary misapprehension offsets.

Beside us lie two Provinces, Newfound
land and Prince Edward Island. Neither is 
of more value to England than this country, 
nor should the people of either be one whit 
dearer to tho mother country than Nova Sco
tians. Both are spared their peculiar institu
tions. No force is used to compel them to 
surrender their revenues to foreign control, 
of to abrogate their political constitutions.
They are permitted to follow whatever course 
seems ,besl to them in regard to Confedera
tion, and Nova Scotia asks only tbe same pri
vilege,—not a great one, truly ! '

It was urged by the delegates in England 
that we willingly submitted to the new Con
stitution, and Parliament apparently believed 
them, as witness the preamble of the British 
North American Act. We have tried to dis
abuse English statesmen of their error, and 
have partially succeeded. That we have not 
done so fully is not to be wondered at, as 
when once an idea has fully taken possession can be relied on to consider the whole case, and to
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TtOUND on the Ferry Slip, at Annapolis, 
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Granville Ferry, Febv. 25th, 1869.NEGROES IN PARIS.
Among the wealthy foreign residents of Paris 

are fifty negro and mulatto families, who hold 
intercourse with a great many aristocratic French 
families on terme of perfect equality. M. 
Pcntchery, a wealthy negro from Port-au-Prince, 
lives with his family in one of the finest houses 
on the Chausee d’Antin, keeps half-a dezen white 
servanrs, and was invited last Winter to all 
of M. Rouher’e parties. He is' a millionaire, 
find has a very fine gallery of paintings and 
statuary. Another negro resident of Paris is 
Candoris, whose father owned a large plantation 
on the Island of Mauritius, lhe son sold the 
plantation, married an Englishwoman at Cape 
Town, and went with her to Paris, where he 
lives now in brilliant style, is one of the boldest 
operators in the Bourse, and is considered very 
rich. His children are almost white, and his 
eldest daughter, a belle of eighteen, is courted by 
a great many young officers and others, who 
seem not to care a fig for her colored descent. 
Bellisle, a very black negro, owns two or three 
large business houses in ParisK where he settled 
thirty or forty years ago, and made money in the 
oyster trade. Ife is also married to a white 
woman, Hi* daughters are all married to French
men.
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240 BARRELS
F Canada Flour, comprising some of the 

best brands from 6 to $8.00 per barrre., by

GEO. MURDOCH
------ sr „

J. D. Peakes,
Produce Commission Merc banter.

No. 80. BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, N S.

Consignments solicited and satisfaction guar-
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